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CANADAN PACImo RALWAY, OTTWA, lst July, 1880.

Yeu will learn from the documents appended, published by permission, that I
am no longer in the Gover rnent service.

For the ast seventeen years I have served under successive Administrations as
Engineer-iný-hief of important public -works: first, the Intercolonial Railway and,
more recently, the Pacifie Railway. I cannot- cease to act as I have hitherto done
without thinking of my past relationship with the many who have aided me, and I
cannot retire from the position I have so long held without biddi ug farewell to those
with whom I have been associated.

In undertakings s.o gigantic, involving questions se complicated, it is not pos-
sible to avoid differences of opinion and such difficulties as are incident thereto. But
these difficulties have been exceptionally few, and they have been far more than com-
pensated by the exceedingly agreeable relations which have generally prevailed; by
the genuine satisfaction which has arisen from the. performance of duty ; and by the
engroseing character of the work itself.

As the head of the Engineering Staff te whom the Government has looked for
opinions and repor l on all questions; as the officer hold responsible for the direction
of every operation and the organization of every detail from the first explorations to
the present time, it is with peculiar regret that I break my connection with the Pacifie
Railway at this particular stage. I cannot conceal from the members of the Staff
that I would have perferred te have remained with them te help forward the more
complete fruition o oiurjoint labors. But circumstances have exacted that it shall
be otherwise, and the time has come when my professional connoction with the great
undertaking into which I have thrown my best energies must close.

On the other hand, I conceive that I may, with legitimate satisfaction, look
back on the progress which bas been made. The vast territory in which our investi-
gations have been made is no longer a terra incognita. Our labors have successfully
pierced the formidable barriers imposed by nature, and every problem of practica-
bility has been solved. Construction is being proceeded with at different points,
within a range of nearly 2,000 miles, and in a little more than another year the com-
pletion of at least 600 miles of the railway is assured. In that short period a 1ine of
communication will be open within Canadian territory for the influx of settlers to
our great fertile wilderness, destined te be the home of millions.

In retiring from the office of Engineer-in-Chief of the Pacific Railway, I enter-
tain the kindliest feelings to each and te all. I shal always retain a warm recolleo-
tion of friendships formed during my official career. I shall delight in hearing of
the grosperity ofmy old associates, and I shall watch with deep, may I say with
patriotie interest, the development of a national work which it has been my high
privilege to asit in bringing to its present condition.

Again, with cordial good feeling and beat wishes te all-arewell !

SANDFORD FLEIING.
To the Members of the Engineering Staff and Other Offioers.
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